etúHOME is inspired by the quintessential European lifestyle, capturing the spirit that life is best enjoyed around food, wine, friends and family. All furniture we create is rooted in classic European designs and is updated for the modern home. Each piece is handcrafted by artisans using sustainably-sourced materials and is made-to-order.

Why Choose etúHOME?

- Reclaimed Wood
- Recycled Glass
- Artisan-Crafted
- Time-Honored
- Food-Safe
Modular Cabinetry

- The price of each cabinet is subject to change. Prices provided by our Director of Design Services are valid for 14 days upon receiving.
- Our three standard colors are Black, White or Navy. Additional colors are available for an upcharge.
- All cabinets are made to order and have a lead time of 12-14 weeks. This is an estimate and subject to change based on unforeseen conditions.
- Dimension changes within a 4" tolerance are subject to a 10% upcharge.
- All other customization requires pre-payment of $500/unit fee to provide price quote and CAD drawings.
- Cabinet hardware is sold separately. Photos of pulls and finish options can be sent upon request.
- 50% deposit is required to place an order. Balance is due when ready to ship to you from Atlanta, GA.
- Shipping is an additional cost and can be quoted upon request.
Wall Hanging Cabinets

Wall Hanging Glass Display Cabinet, 24"
L: 24" W: 16" H: 54"

Wall Hanging Glass Display Cabinet, 36"
L: 36" W: 16" H: 54"

Wall Hanging Glass Display Cabinet, 48"
L: 48" W: 16" H: 54"
Base Cabinets

2-Drawer Base Cabinet, 24"
L: 24" W: 24.6" H: 35"

2-Drawer Base Cabinet, 30"
L: 30" W: 24.6" H: 35"

2-Drawer Base Cabinet, 36"
L: 36" W: 24.6" H: 35"
Base Cabinets

3-Drawer Base Cabinet, 24"
L: 24" W: 24.6" H: 35"

3-Drawer Base Cabinet, 30"
L: 30" W: 24.6" H: 35"

3-Drawer Base Cabinet, 36"
L: 36" W: 24.6" H: 35"
Base Cabinets

6-Drawer Base Cabinet, White, 48"

L: 48" W: 24.6" H: 35"

Trash Base Cabinet, 24"

L: 24" W: 24.6" H: 35"
Base Cabinets

Sink 2-Drawer Base Cabinet, 24"
L: 24" W: 24.6" H: 35"

Sink 2-Drawer Base Cabinet, 36"
L: 36" W: 24.6" H: 35"

Dishwasher Shell Base Cabinet
L: 26.8" W: 24.5" H: 35"
Inside Opening: L: 24.4" H: 33.9"
Base Cabinets

**Corner Base Cabinet**

L: 33.1" W: 33.1" H: 35"

**Spice Drawer Base Cabinet**

L: 13" W: 24.6" H: 35"

**Wine Storage Base Cabinet**

L: 16.5" W: 24.6" H: 35"
Display/Storage Cabinets

Fridge Cabinet

L: 39.4" W: 24.6" H: 107.9"

Microwave Drawer Base Cabinet

L: 33.1" W: 24.6" H: 35"
Display/Storage Cabinets

Laundry Storage Cabinet
L: 35.4" W: 15.7" H: 86.6"

2-Door Glass Display Cabinet
L: 35" W: 15.7" H: 87.4"
Display/Storage Cabinets

2-Door Storage Cabinet
L: 36" W: 26" H: 87.8"

4-Door Storage Cabinet
L: 36" W: 26" H: 96"
Display/Storage Cabinets

2-Door Glass Storage Cabinet
L: 35" W: 16" H: 87"

2-Door Glass Storage Cabinet with Counter
L: 39.7" W: 26" H: 87"
Display/Storage Cabinets

3-Door Glass Storage Cabinet

L: 59" W: 18" H: 87"

3-Door Glass Storage Cabinet with Counter

L: 60" W: 26" H: 87"
Contact Our Design Team:

sales@etuhome.com
770-998-7175
etuhome.com